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According to GD and Russian officials, protests against the Russian cruise ship in Batumi were 

organized by the UNM 

 US Ambassador Kelly Degnan commented on the protests in Batumi and stated that the 

Georgian people are making it very clear that no one should expect a warm welcome for 

people from a country that occupies 20% of Georgian territory. The chairman of the 

Georgian Dream responded to Ambassador Degnan’s remarks by stating that it is not the 

Ambassador’s job to speak on behalf of the Georgian people and that the vast majority of 

the public has a different opinion about the protests. Kobakhidze underlined that while 

Ambassador Degnan called for the arrest of violent groups that disrupted the Pride Fest 

on July 8th, she made no similar comments about the “violent demonstrations” that took 

place in March against the foreign agent’s law and the rally that was held in Batumi. 

According to Kobakhidze, in a way, the rally in Batumi was also violent. He also added 

that a rally held by 150 UNM members should not be regarded as a protest of the 

Georgian people. 

 Chairman of the Parliament, Shalva Papuashvili, also made similar remarks in 

connection to the US Ambassador’s comments, arguing that the US Ambassador’s 

statement was manipulative because the Batumi protests were not an expression of the 

Georgian people’s position but a demonstration organized by the UNM. According to 

him, ambassadors should not talk on behalf of the Georgian people. In addition, the 

Chairman argued that such statements from the Ambassador encourage violence, 

including violence against the police. 

 “People’s Party” MP Guram Matcharashvili called the Batumi rally participants “active 

members and supporters of Prigozhin’s party”, stating that millions of Russian tourists 

visit different countries without any problems, including the US.  

 The spokesperson for the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Russia, Maria Zakharova, made 

remarks about the protests in Batumi and stated that the majority of Georgian citizens 

do not support ordered provocations against Russia, which the radical Georgian 

opposition organizes at the request of Western sponsors.  

 Chairman of the International Affairs Committee of the Council of the Russian 

Federation, Grigory Karasin, responded to the rally against the cruise ship in Batumi. 

https://www.interpressnews.ge/en/article/126591-kelly-degnan-the-people-of-georgia-are-making-it-very-clear-that-no-one-should-expect-georgians-to-welcome-people-from-a-country-that-occupies-20-of-georgias-territory
https://www.interpressnews.ge/en/article/126603-irakli-kobakhidze-speaking-on-behalf-of-the-georgian-people-is-not-the-job-of-any-ambassador-when-you-assess-the-rallies-of-150-nationals-and-call-it-the-protest-of-the-georgian-people-its-incomprehensible-right
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/765646-shalva-papuashvili-rusi-turistebis-shemosvlaze-ashsh-s-elchis-gancxadeba-manipulaciaa-kartvel-xalxs-ar-schirdeba-meurve-mitumetes-ucxoel-meurveobas-ar-sachiroebs-aseti-gancxadeba-axalisebs-zaladobas-mat-shoris-policiaze-tavdasxmas
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/765626-guram-macharashvili-batumshi-akciaze-prigozhinis-partiis-aktiuri-cevrebi-da-mati-ushualo-mxardamcherebi-iqvnen
https://www.interpressnews.ge/en/article/126635-maria-zakharova-on-batumi-rally-the-majority-of-georgian-citizens-do-not-support-ordered-provocations-against-russia-which-the-radical-georgian-opposition-organizes-at-the-request-of-western-sponsors
https://www.interpressnews.ge/en/article/126608-grigory-karasin-what-did-saakashvilis-shouting-supporters-achieve-with-the-rally-against-the-tourists-who-came-to-batumi-who-is-against-peaceful-relations-with-russia-the-answer-is-clear-but-still


 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

According to him, the protesters were "activists of Saakashvili's party”, and the germ of 

hatred for Russia and Russians that Saakashvili introduced is alive and well. Karasin 

hinted that Saakashvili’s shouting supporters did not achieve anything with their protests 

and that it is clear who is against peaceful relations between Georgia and Russia. 

 

2008 August war renews debates about the start of the conflict. GD continues to blame 

Saakashvili and his government for not preventing the war, surrendering territories 

 At the war anniversary ceremony, Prime Minister Irakli Gharibashvili emphasized that 

the 2008 August war was preventable. However, due to Saakashvili's irresponsibilities, 

the war greatly damaged Georgia. According to him, while Georgian soldiers were 

showing courage and bravery on the frontlines, Saakashvili, scared by airplane sounds, 

was seen cowardly running and falling on the floor for the whole world to see. PM stated 

that the previous government was not interested in the fallen heroes or the lost 

territories and only cared about its own interests and committed treason. He added that 

everyone knows that Russia is an occupier and an aggressor. However, peace has no 

alternative, and it’s the ruling party’s priority to retrieve the occupied territories with 

pragmatic, smart policies. The PM referred to UNM as “a party of war and treason” and 

said that he has more information than the public about the war but refrains from 

publicizing it to protect Georgia’s interests.  

 Chairman of the Georgian Dream, Irakli Kobakhidze, made similar statements, calling 

the previous UNM government treasonous. According to him, the Georgian 

governments' treason led to the war and occupation of Georgian territories. Kobakhidze 

also emphasized that the culmination of the treason was the signing of the resolution 

published by the Council of Europe, which stated that Saakashvili’s government 

escalated the conflict into a large-scale war, basically accusing the Georgian soldiers of 

committing war crimes. According to Kobakhidze, this is the highest level of treason. 

https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/766324-premieri-agvistos-omis-tavidan-acileba-shesazlebeli-iqo-zalian-didi-upasuxismgebloba-gamoichina-qopilma-mtavarsardalma-im-ponze-roca-chvenma-gmirma-samxedroebma-udidesi-gmiroba-tavgancirva-achvenes
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/766325-premieri-rusuli-jari-gavida-chveni-kveqnidan-2007-cels-vin-gavakritiko-da-davgmo-tu-ara-samarcxvino-mtruli-zala-romelic-martavda-kveqanas-roca-ramdenime-tveshi-ugunuri-politikis-shedegad-shemoabruna-meti-masshtabit
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/766332-irakli-kobaxize-15-celi-gavida-mas-shemdeg-rac-rusetma-ganaxorciela-samxedro-agresia-sakartvelos-cinaagmdeg-galati-arasodes-epatieba-im-politikur-zalas-romelsac-nacionaluri-mozraoba-da-saakashvilis-rezhimi-hkvia


 
 

 

 Gia Volski, First Deputy Chairman of the Parliament, stated that while the UNM 

members accuse the current ruling party of many different absurd things, while they are 

the ones that could not prevent the war. Additionally, according to him, Saakashvili’s 

government was convincing the Georgian people that the Russian Federation was not 

directly involved in the conflict, which cost the lives of tens of people. Saakashvili left 

the soldiers on the frontline and decided to hold a spectacle on Rustaveli Avenue. 

 A pro-Russian political party, “European Socialists”, once again called for the creation of 

an investigation committee for the 2008 August war. According to Pridon Injia, leader 

of the party, Saakashvili is a US agent that led the US-sponsored coup in 2003 and was 

completing orders directed from Washington, including – establishing an authoritarian 

regime, imprisoning and torturing people, racketeering businesses, selling strategic 

infrastructure, etc. Injia underlined that Saakashvili provoked the 2008 war with an 

order from the US to damage Russia’s economy and international image, which also 

strained EU-Russia relations. European Socialists claim that US officials, European 

Parliament members, governments of Ukraine and Moldova, Georgian opposition parties 

and non-governmental organizations are coordinating to release Saakashvili from prison, 

and all of this is connected to him being a US agent.  

Despite the tragedy in Shovi, disinformation stays prevalent 

In the middle of a sunny day on August 3rd, a small resort village, Shovi, filled with vacationers, 

was hit by a landslide, killing 31, while two are still considered missing as of August 31st. The 

tragedy sparked controversy. Some experts pointed out the late response of the authorities and 

the lack of technical equipment. The rescue operations were also hindered because the 

helicopter was not appropriate for such rescue operations, which opened old wounds from last 

year when a rescue helicopter fell during a rescue operation, killing all 7 on board. While the 

country mourned the loss of life, disinformation narratives still remained active: 

 One particular social media profile launched a campaign, spreading false quotes from the 

members of the ruling party. In one post, the source claims that the Chairman of GD, 

Irakli Kobakhidze, stated that “the corpses do not rot within days, so it is not necessary 

to send helicopters immediately”. In another post, the same social media profile spread 

another false quote from Kobakhidze – “I’m glad we did not find more corpses, we 

https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/766272-gia-volski-agvistos-omze-ateulobit-adamiani-mxolod-imitom-daigupa-rom-bolo-cutamde-saakashvilis-xelisupleba-gvarcmunebda-rom-rusetis-pederacia-dapirispirebashi-monacileobas-ar-igebda
https://www.interpressnews.ge/en/article/126643-european-socialists-again-demand-the-establishment-of-the-2008-war-investigation-commission-in-the-parliament
https://www.factcheck.ge/ka/story/42123-%E1%83%A1%E1%83%9D%E1%83%AA%E1%83%98%E1%83%90%E1%83%9A%E1%83%A3%E1%83%A0-%E1%83%A5%E1%83%A1%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%A8%E1%83%98-%E1%83%98%E1%83%A0%E1%83%90%E1%83%99%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98-%E1%83%99%E1%83%9D%E1%83%91%E1%83%90%E1%83%AE%E1%83%98%E1%83%AB%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1%E1%83%90-%E1%83%93%E1%83%90-%E1%83%99%E1%83%90%E1%83%AE%E1%83%90-%E1%83%99%E1%83%90%E1%83%9A%E1%83%90%E1%83%AB%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%92%E1%83%90%E1%83%A7%E1%83%90%E1%83%9A%E1%83%91%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98-%E1%83%AA%E1%83%98%E1%83%A2%E1%83%90%E1%83%A2%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%98-%E1%83%95%E1%83%A0%E1%83%AA%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%93%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%90


 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

reacted very fast, we saved people’s lives, which is most important to us”. In another post, 

it is alleged that Kobakhidze was in a jacuzzi when he heard about the tragedy and 

thought that only 2 or 3 people died as a result, which according to the fake quote, is not 

that many. Additionally, a fake quote from Kobakhidze reads that “this was a sacrifice to 

god”, talking about the victims. 

 The same social media profile spread false quotes from Kakha Kaladzes name, Tbilisi 

mayor and one of the leaders of GD. Kaladze’s family was also vacationing in Shovi on 

the day of the tragedy, but fortunately, they left earlier that day, although there was 

disinformation that the Tbilisi mayor was notified about the landslide beforehand and 

was able to evacuate his family with a helicopter. A fake quote reads – “I evacuated my 

family from the disaster area, I do not know about anyone else, I am the mayor, I do not 

know anything about rescue operations, I have to take care of my business”. Another 

fake quote from Kaladze states, “I was running when I saw an 18-year-old girl get taken 

by the landslide, but I was running I could not do anything”. There was a post that alleged 

that Kaladze announced the building of new cottages and hotels in the disaster area for 

2024. “On the other hand, it was fun because I like extreme situations, when the landslide 

came and I was running, it was fun”, reads another false quote. 

 The same social media profile posted an old video depicting GD members singing while 

having a feast. The old video was meant to demonstrate that GD members are careless 

and indifferent towards the tragedy. The same author spread disinformation about how 

the PM left the disaster region without seeing the locals or the injured. Another post 

from the same profile spread a false quote from the PM – “People die during disasters it 

is normal, may god bless them”. 

 

US Ambassador Kelly Degnan’s departing interview sparks criticism from GD and attacks from 

pro-Russian sources 

https://www.factcheck.ge/ka/story/42123-%E1%83%A1%E1%83%9D%E1%83%AA%E1%83%98%E1%83%90%E1%83%9A%E1%83%A3%E1%83%A0-%E1%83%A5%E1%83%A1%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%A8%E1%83%98-%E1%83%98%E1%83%A0%E1%83%90%E1%83%99%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98-%E1%83%99%E1%83%9D%E1%83%91%E1%83%90%E1%83%AE%E1%83%98%E1%83%AB%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1%E1%83%90-%E1%83%93%E1%83%90-%E1%83%99%E1%83%90%E1%83%AE%E1%83%90-%E1%83%99%E1%83%90%E1%83%9A%E1%83%90%E1%83%AB%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%92%E1%83%90%E1%83%A7%E1%83%90%E1%83%9A%E1%83%91%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98-%E1%83%AA%E1%83%98%E1%83%A2%E1%83%90%E1%83%A2%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%98-%E1%83%95%E1%83%A0%E1%83%AA%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%93%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%90
https://www.factcheck.ge/ka/story/42124-%E1%83%A8%E1%83%9D%E1%83%95%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%A2%E1%83%A0%E1%83%90%E1%83%92%E1%83%94%E1%83%93%E1%83%98%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%99%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9C%E1%83%A2%E1%83%94%E1%83%A5%E1%83%A1%E1%83%A2%E1%83%A8%E1%83%98-%E1%83%A5%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%97%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98-%E1%83%9D%E1%83%AA%E1%83%9C%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%AC%E1%83%94%E1%83%95%E1%83%A0%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%A8%E1%83%94%E1%83%A1%E1%83%90%E1%83%AE%E1%83%94%E1%83%91-%E1%83%9B%E1%83%90%E1%83%93%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1%E1%83%99%E1%83%A0%E1%83%94%E1%83%93%E1%83%98%E1%83%A2%E1%83%98%E1%83%A0%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98-%E1%83%9E%E1%83%9D%E1%83%A1%E1%83%A2%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%98-%E1%83%95%E1%83%A0%E1%83%AA%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%93%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%90


 
 

 

Radio Liberty released an interview with departing US Ambassador Kelly Degnan on August 

21st. The Ambassador discussed many issues during the interview, including the election 

processes in Georgia. The Ambassador remarked that the electronic voting system that will be 

in place for the 2024 Parliamentary elections is not the sole guarantee of fair elections. 

According to her, there is still room for manipulation if the voters do not understand how the 

electronic system works. Therefore, voter awareness should be raised in this regard. 

Additionally, the Ambassador stated that long-term election observation missions would be 

necessary for the upcoming elections because numerous violations, such as voter coercion and 

bribery, can take place months before election day. The Ambassador also stated that the US has 

been present in Georgia for thirty years and that there are no plans to leave until the people of 

Georgia aspire to a democratic future. 

 MP from GD, Irakli Zarkua, made a statement directly addressing the Ambassador. 

According to Zarkua, the Ambassador did not understand her mission, and rather than 

ensuring the further development of US-Georgian strategic relations, she acted as a local 

party representative. Zarkua went as far as calling the Ambassador harmful, emphasizing 

that the she increased the polarization in the Georgian society with her activities and 

statements and that she was probably one of the creators of the revolutionary waves 

which GD suppressed because it was never in the interests of the Georgian people to 

create unrest and open a second front. GD member concluded his remarks by saying that 

although he wished he could say good farewell words to the departing Ambassador, it 

was impossible to do so, ending his statement with a sarcastic “Goodbye, my darling!” 

 GD MP Rati Ionatamishvili also criticized the Ambassador's statements, saying that there 

is no room for speculation, and anyone who tries to discredit electronic elections is 

obliged to provide at least one fact. He added that he had a very positive attitude towards 

Ambassador Degnan in the beginning, however, as MP underlined she will not be among 

the ambassadors with whom he will continue to be friends with.  

 Another MP from GD, Irakli Kadagishvili, stated that the Ambassador's comments 

resembled a statement made by a political party rather than an Ambassador. The GD 

member assessed the Ambassador's statement as a push, an indication that the election 

process should be conducted in a revolutionary scenario. Kadagishvili emphasized that 

https://www.interpressnews.ge/en/article/126893-kelly-degnan-come-out-and-vote-make-your-voice-heard-a-long-term-monitoring-mission-is-also-important-because-things-dont-just-go-wrong-on-election-day-they-happen-months-before
https://www.interpressnews.ge/en/article/126892-kelly-degnan-there-are-people-trying-to-undermine-the-close-strong-partnership-between-the-us-and-georgia-weve-been-here-for-over-30-years-and-were-not-going-anywhere
https://www.interpressnews.ge/en/article/126894-irakli-zarkua-to-kelly-degnan-you-are-a-wrecker-mrs-ambassador-you-failed-as-an-ambassador-i-tried-to-do-a-farewell-with-nice-words-but-unfortunately-thats-what-happened-so-goodbye-my-darling
https://www.interpressnews.ge/en/article/126903-rati-ionatamishvili-kelly-degnan-will-not-be-among-the-ambassadors-with-whom-i-will-continue-to-be-friends
https://www.interpressnews.ge/en/article/126897-irakli-kadagishvili-kelly-degnans-statement-is-filled-with-politics-it-is-a-type-of-call-that-sometimes-a-political-party-makes-this-is-already-a-push-an-indication-that-the-election-process-should-be-conducted-in-a-revolutionary-scenario


 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

there are many speculations that the elections are being rigged, but it is never followed 

up with facts. Election observers supported the electronic voting system, although now 

an orchestrated attack is being prepared to convince the public that the elections are 

going to be rigged and to spark revolutionary waves. 

 ”People Power” movement Member Davit Kartvelishvili stated that the Ambassador 

openly admitted that the 2024 Parliamentary elections are going to be declared as rigged 

because the opposition parties have no chance of victory and are already preparing an 

alternative plan to gain power. According to him, a deliberate campaign is launched to 

discredit the electronic voting system. Kartvelishvili argued that the long-term election 

observation mission will be filled with people who have experience in conducting 

“colour revolutions and Maidan-like scenarios”. The observers will be coordinated by the 

incoming US ambassador and her deputy. Kartvelishvili basically accused the US and 

election observation missions of planning to overthrow the government, which 

according to him, would result in bloodshed. 

 Pro-government social media account wrote that if the electronic voting system is not 

good enough, that means that the elections could also be rigged in the US, emphasizing 

that the Georgian electronic system is much safer compared to the US since the Georgian 

voting machines will not be connected to the internet, leaving no space for outside 

meddling. According to the post, the Ambassador is upset because the electronic voting 

system makes exit polls and parallel counting of votes irrelevant, which were previously 

used deliberately to create a revolutionary wave. 

 A pro-Russian social media profile called the Ambassador immoral and arrogant for 

stating that the US is not planning to leave Georgia. According to the post, this once 

again confirmed that Georgia is regarded as a colony in the US. Another social media 

post was widely shared by pro-Russian sources, which stated that Ambassador Degnan 

tried to fight against the Georgian church and attempted to discredit Georgian culture. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/david.kartvelishvili.90/posts/pfbid0J652tuYKpP36i4PBJ5imon199WUndw7Hscrwg9ocFU6JFJCNgud1onSa89WfkQykl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVGsjSTBfrPOv7hObtlHFGROW2jaacy0Zr5Un6s4x6sSBuKhSb8PpAqNhW2vUQXer4dSXnby9hT_FezS-c21TJdiCzIIS5NIuck034g6FHEnVra2Rlg8eSgQOi7uQ-b-mlffjFx2UueNAi-duIbs8h8&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02kGCXECrMVQnqpBEnnhBbno8VZPPpVVLdS4UZzJJFMm7bgqRZWt2zr8PLLUjzzw3el&id=100090690356160&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUv9V2I0FVBsyB9PA1-Z9JwE-J2FKU7LDwNL0DsTaoapnFuI3dEgcByuYwPvMylpZd1Ed3uSFuM3Jq2dl8l27piDfb5cXQ79N5Yugvo9ntm-0UIKEfz6xuzByiJ-cfuNA-RtJ92l1V7INt3CyInmIWSMJhGFgWWv44SlZy7w3x6Dg&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0w6bVMaVim8wLHHDMhM2Gvq8YjL7ThgJJYK6BMQu8oEoszGHEqR5quCTJZxTJaVCMl&id=100004625978398
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid039hxYNsJuBBCLYo7pRY3vfqxtUtchR17g9vhSJp1NkyMJKWVbWzMp5GZn2pmxJXYl&id=100067320192324&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW7mGmk4sJkOW9rKuOwiBcmpfWxP1yD66u1i_PrclIpbflaz_-8UNLG0MPVdF6b9F8ZDdvuoGtAsoP83AEMWd5_eUq6wMFLI5_eTso6JDvjyVGq7JF4_vIAwpMpOat7jjV_8Fe46ZQdkRevZrMJ5BT30FvVqLsYNnpA6-MN1avWN5I0rQ-SbdRGdst8wU4O-uo&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-y-R


 
 

 

GD and Peoples Power utilize Trump’s indictment as an argument against ISFED and the non-

governmental sector 

 The Chairman of the Parliament, Shalva Papuashvili, stated that in 2020, there were mass 

speculations that the Parliamentary elections were rigged by the radical opposition, who 

were supported by foreign partners. According to the Chairman, ISFED, whose main 

donor is USAID, was one of the heads of this campaign with an outlined goal to trigger 

hostility in society, create distrust and undermine the certitude in the electoral 

administration – Papuashvili emphasized that the exact situation occurred in the US after 

the 2020 Presidential elections, for which Donald Trump has been indicted. After the 

2020 elections in Georgia, ISFED announced that there was a discrepancy between the 

parallel counting of votes and official results. After 40 days, ISFED issued a statement 

saying there was a mistake made during the parallel counting of votes, and the Director 

of ISFED resigned as a result, but Papuashvili still expressed disappointment about how 

the donors continue to fund ISFED and stated that USAID knew three weeks in advance 

about the error, when there were demonstrations about alleged election-rigging, but did 

not even issue a statement. 

 MP from GD, Irakli Zarkua, argued that NGOs and the opposition tried to stir up the 

situation in the country after the elections. While Donald Trump is being indicted for 

the same reason in the US, no one has been punished in Georgia for similar acts, and the 

US continues to fund Georgian NGOs, including ISFED. According to Zarkua, ISFED did 

not make a mistake but deliberately showed a discrepancy between parallel-counted 

votes and the official results to exacerbate the situation in the country. 

 Tbilisi mayor and one of the main figures of GD, Kakha Kaladze, alleged that before GD 

leaders exposed ISFEDs “rigged parallel counting votes”, there were attempts to hide it, 

and even after they were exposed, no serious steps followed, and donors continued to 

finance Georgian NGOs. According to Kaladze, there are many questions about ISFED’s 

funding and who was behind the parallel counting votes because all of it was planned to 

stir up the country. Kaladze underlined that ISFED's rigged results and Saakashvili's 

clandestine entry into the country were planned to overthrow the government, sew civil 

confrontation and exacerbate the political situation in the country. 

https://www.interpressnews.ge/en/article/126632-shalva-papuashvili-not-a-single-person-has-assumed-responsibility-on-the-contrary-neither-isfed-has-even-extended-an-apology-nor-donors-have-expressed-any-critical-position
https://www.interpressnews.ge/en/article/126630-shalva-papuashvili-usaid-which-is-the-donor-of-isfed-knew-at-least-3-weeks-in-advance-that-the-results-of-pvt-were-not-correct-but-we-have-not-yet-heard-an-explanation-why-they-hid-this-from-the-georgian-public
https://www.interpressnews.ge/en/article/126629-irakli-zarkua-ngos-and-the-opposition-tried-to-shake-the-country-trump-was-indicted-for-a-similar-case-but-no-one-has-been-punished-here-i-want-to-ask-ms-kelly-do-they-have-a-double-approach-is-everything-allowed-here
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/765868-kaxa-kalaze-pakti-xom-aris-rom-isfed-ma-paraleluri-datvlis-shedegebi-gaaqalba-ubedurebaa-roca-konkretul-danashaulshi-gamoicheren-adamianebs-da-mas-apaseben-rogorc-uzustobas-shecdomas-ra-shecdomazea-saubari-kveqana-kinagam-aaqiraves


 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 Peoples Power Movement issued a written statement about Trump's indictment, arguing 

that according to American standards, "the entire Georgian opposition, every director of 

rich NGOs, and heads of oppositional TV channels should be arrested". Although the 

statement refrains from calling for the arrest of US Ambassador Kelly Degnan and the 

former EU Ambassador Carl Hartzell, it blames them for lying to the Georgian people 

and spreading the radical opposition's false accusations about the election-rigging. The 

statement calls Trump's indictment absurd as the former President only questioned the 

election results, which is not enough to prosecute a person. As for Georgia, the statement 

reads that there are grounds to indict "radicals" for trying to sabotage the parliament and 

undermine the government. 

 

Pro-Russian propaganda paints Russia as Georgia’s savior, pushes for closer ties with Moscow 

 Pro-Russian Sezoni TV anchor asserted that Russia wishes to return occupied territories 

because Russian Foreign Minister Sergey Lavrov said that he wants to see Georgians, 

Abkhazians and Ossetians living in one country. According to the propagandist, the 

actions of Georgians stops Moscow from returning occupied territories. He also wished 

for the American occupation of Georgia to end, as it ended in Burkina Faso and Niger, 

where Russian flags were being waved during the coups. The same propagandist caused 

outrage on social media when he said that a Russian warship, instead of a cruise ship, 

should enter Batumi instead of a cruise ship if Georgia wants to retain the Adjara region. 

Adjara would never be a part of Georgia without the Russians, and it will be lost in the 

future without them. 

 A frequent guest on Sezoni TV and pro-Russian propagandist stressed the importance of 

strong diplomatic relations with Russia. Otherwise, as he claimed, there is no chance of 

Georgia regaining control over the occupied territories. He continued saying that if the 

situation were to come to a military conflict with Russia, Georgia would be destroyed, 

which means that the only way to proceed in the future is to have close ties with 

https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/767319-xalxis-zala-radikalebistvis-bralis-caqenebis-qvelanairi-sapuzveli-arsebobs-unda-agizras-sakme-sakartvelos-konstituciuri-cesrigis-cinaagmdeg-shetkmulebisa-da-kartveli-xalxis-motquebis-gamo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jlf0WDIRSIk&ab_channel=%E1%83%A2%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%99%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9B%E1%83%9E%E1%83%90%E1%83%9C%E1%83%98%E1%83%90%E1%83%A1%E1%83%94%E1%83%96%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9C%E1%83%98%E2%81%8CSezoni-TV
https://www.facebook.com/Makharadze.Roma10/videos/1337511413809362
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bO97duUuaX4


 
 

 

Moscow. According to him, the US and its allies are “gay charlatans” with crumbling 

democracies and have no will or power to do anything for Georgia. In a different 

broadcast, the same propagandist claimed that the people are being lied about Russia 

weakening. Moreover, it is the Ukrainians that are weakening, and the people should 

not fall for the lies of “Saakashvili’s generals”. 

 On Pro-Russian TV Channel, one of the propagandists insisted that if Russia were to give 

up the Caucasus region, Georgia would disappear in an hour. Another propagandist 

added that without Russia, Georgia as a state would not survive and the restoration of 

good relations is needed. He also stated that the war in Ukraine provides an opportunity 

for Georgia to negotiate about de-occupation of territories. the Georgian government 

should state that it refuses to join NATO and the EU. In a separate broadcast, a different 

propagandist underlined Russia’s strength and how it could retain success despite being 

challenged by tens of other powerful countries. 

 An editor of the pro-Russian online website “Saqinform” wrote that if Georgia were to 

have close relations with Moscow, as it did during the Soviet Union, Russia would 

provide meteorological, seismic and other types of data that could predict the landslide 

in Shovi, Racha. Because Russian equipment is unavailable, Georgia is forced to purchase 

it from Western countries but is unable to do so due to high expenses.  

 Another pro-Russian website, “Newsfront”, published an article stating that if the 

Georgian government asked Russia for help during the Shovi tragedy, it would provide 

massive assistance because the Kremlin understands the political message of such acts. If 

the Georgian government were rational, it would allow Moscow to help, which would 

show the Georgian people Russia’s true intentions and willingness to help. 

 Pro-Russian social media sources continued to be active. One of the prominent pro-

Russian propagandists posted that only a Russian boot can defeat Georgia’s internal and 

external enemies. Another propagandist stated that without close ties with Russia, 

Georgia will become a liberal, atheist country filled with treasonous drug addicts. 

According to him, if preventive measures are not taken now, the country will get 

destroyed in the future. A different pro-Russian social media account went on a long 

tirade about how artificial anti-Russian sentiments should be challenged because if it 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z6FBFfUgte8
https://vk.com/video/@altinfo1?fbclid=IwAR3o0_zB7MoxOCQmTDGuncHKLv3AnS8Hg6PtvzISb6SOvu_fWylqzWYAPvM&z=video-211896348_456245119%2Fclub211896348%2Fpl_-211896348_-2
https://vk.com/altinfo1?w=wall-211896348_145432
https://vk.com/video/@altinfo1?fbclid=IwAR1hQsoAXsrGS50qNe3BlVAFLq9kkIawFe3h6k-QU7R9vPx4x45d_uDuReo&z=video-211896348_456245254%2Fclub211896348%2Fpl_-211896348_-2
http://saqinform.ge/news/60318/arno+xidirbegishvili%3A+ratom+ubiZgeben+vashingtoni+da+kievi+saqarTvelos+revanshisken+da+riT+gvanan+rusi+da+qarTveli.html
https://ge.news-front.info/2023/08/08/shovis-tragediis-phonze-saqarthvelos-mthavrobam-khelidan-gaushva-unikaluri-shansi-miemartha-rusethisthvis/
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=244415838431562&id=100085894432029&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWkz2eKfQfy6AZHrQO69T3K6SilacKcaAofhOBeFxohhsMlEX_YLBi5HJYqTVLsAYitmPh0FaqfJHJyOhN0tMWZqE5biOlrrvNIu_HcnxjCpi3avBAI6QoUDdO4IlUhA7Rs9J2v4kdaUgI_6LCx5T6lbLiNHqqkw_RgW_C3nuCzQQ&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=267358112701392&id=100082816167452&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV2K6O2g1aUa-tbbLpWuQbHSAZxpxouDZG8JDI1ofomxnw5oFFuKEXkqY25pCRvzhqRAU6KamCBYaa9b4lDHfItsPesDEvGvhC0GjpeubUGR-suhZ-mOZ0ygkFoPUhxIJBxInFb2Zns2X6XdNxMH9mJ1gBkuEomFl5LZa5e67gBhQ&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2620721324758708&id=100004625978398&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVwqkO8IRYhjHlEfIYELKjJbmhtkIZHp0NQO4ex3ElcJODp9_VooVxRyDlchK0veD4hrLwNQKgZELmXNlvX6UO9RM173LJWLgOIZyaCMzSy1oPQnOBJLy8X2cTuEFz6DXk1JIgziuNvsoJqhtXy_EwutHn9wTl7Yg5koTyOtc-FJg&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R


 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

succeeds, Georgia will disappear from the map. External and internal enemies are 

difficult to handle and can only be countered with Russia’s power. 

 Pro-Russian website “GeWorld” published an article titled “Georgia needs a strong 

saviour, Russia, and not gay “partner” USA”. The article argues that an orthodox 

Christian country, Russia, is fighting against a global LGBT, pseudo-democratic, Satanist 

power called the collective West, with the US as its leader. The article credits Georgia’s 

PM for refusing to join the sanctions against Russia and declining the Ukrainian’s request 

to open a second front against Russia. The article stipulates that the opening of a second 

front and the LGBT agenda are the existential threats facing Georgia, as they have the 

potential to physically or spiritually destroy Georgia and its identity. 

 Kremlin-sponsored website “Sputnik” published an article by a Russian author, who 

argues that the global South and East see Russia as a chance to create a new, stable, and 

fair world, where every country’s interests will be protected. The article assesses the 

West’s aid to Ukraine in its fight against Russian aggression as an attempt to retain past 

hegemony and the fear of extinction. The West is going all in against Russia and BRICS 

but only has war, degradation, and political-economic dictatorship to offer, while the 

truth, justice and willpower are on Russia’s side.  

 A prominent pro-Russian propagandist claimed that throughout its existence, Georgia 

did not have well-wishing counties around its borders, and Russia is the only exception 

– a country that is also orthodox Christian, which always had strong ties with the 

Georgian people, saved Georgia from physical destruction and did everything to develop 

it. According to the author, the fact that the Georgian people call Russia the enemy is 

only fault of the US. 

 A social media profile which systematically spreads pro-Russian disinformation posted 

about how Russia is the only country to defeat “liberal-satanist” powers, not only because 

of its military and industrial prowess but because it is based on traditional, conservative, 

god-oriented values. 

https://geworld.ge/ge/saqartvelos-dzlieri-mfarveli/
https://sputnik-georgia.com/20230825/brics-samitis-sedegebi-281709012.html
https://isari.ge/2023/08/27/%e1%83%91%e1%83%a0%e1%83%98%e1%83%99%e1%83%a1%e1%83%a1-%e1%83%98%e1%83%a1%e1%83%94-%e1%83%9b%e1%83%98%e1%83%94%e1%83%ab%e1%83%90%e1%83%9a%e1%83%90-%e1%83%a5%e1%83%95%e1%83%94/
https://www.facebook.com/nona.sharabidze/posts/6448662455188210?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXdH8Psl4jJIlXDUh5DKQ25Xa9_K-1wP9xZLwjFpOtkRuOc-BmAdogOMhK_qzd7MK7EvvzzSDvkoo1MDhXUZiLn5XwmrMAWBNqVT4U4Zymppemv3buTeVcgmhe_2jTBWGQbXgjQx27QJQ4N-PKHrnPd76VNpuozR01LHVdG25JZUA&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R


 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Propaganda claims that the West is responsible for tragedy in Shovi, protests in Batumi 

 A pro-Russian Alt Info propagandist stated that they oppose the ruling party, 

although when positive steps are taken it by the government, it should be supported. 

Simultaneously, if the government does something that deserves disapproval, it 

should be opposed with every method, including violence. Another propagandist 

underlined that the participants of the protest in Batumi were only UNM members 

and did not express the will of the Georgian people. The propagandist claimed that 

the protests were funded by foreign intelligence services and aimed to undermine the 

peace in Georgia. Additionally, the protests were staged to overcloud the Prime 

Minister’s fruitful visit to China. 

 A propagandist on Alt Info blamed the previous government and Saakashvili for the 

tragedy in Shovi, stating that it was during Saakashvili’s rule that the majority 

infrastructure was built in the landslide-prone area.  

 Sezoni TV anchor argued that in Belarus, if an individual goes to Ukraine to fight 

against the Russians, they are unable to return to their homeland, and according to 

him, the same laws should apply in Georgia because the war in Ukraine is not 

Georgia’s war, and when Georgians go to fight in Ukraine they damage the country.  

 The pro-Russian propaganda website “Saqinform” editor wrote an article where he 

spread disinformation about how the Georgian government was pressured by the US, 

the EU and Ukraine to open a second front against Russia immediately after the war 

started.  

 A social media profile spread disinformation about how a Maidan scenario is being 

prepared in Georgia by UNM members and Ukrainians. He also posted that Turkish 

intelligence agencies are interested in further damaging Georgian-Russian relations, 

https://vk.com/video/@altinfo1?fbclid=IwAR3o0_zB7MoxOCQmTDGuncHKLv3AnS8Hg6PtvzISb6SOvu_fWylqzWYAPvM&z=video-211896348_456245119%2Fclub211896348%2Fpl_-211896348_-2
https://vk.com/video/@altinfo1?fbclid=IwAR3o0_zB7MoxOCQmTDGuncHKLv3AnS8Hg6PtvzISb6SOvu_fWylqzWYAPvM&z=video-211896348_456245119%2Fclub211896348%2Fpl_-211896348_-2
https://vk.com/video/@altinfo1?fbclid=IwAR0Deova6DO2RlcuFL6D1Jl6m1VXUvSmw_mEFU6gaPUGlfEMkPb_BaJ_2AM&z=video-211896348_456245148%2Fclub211896348%2Fpl_-211896348_-2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z6FBFfUgte8
http://saqinform.ge/news/60270/%E2%80%9Ezooparkshi%2C+erT+did+galiashia+xarT+chasaketi+yvelani%21%E2%80%9C+-+arno+xidirbegishvili.html
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02txCAzdxjvmJTSSYFPDHKhUh7WQ9fjzWQRupjNFgiqDmf9chZksHmiwTpBbcoGu5zl&id=100080397387661&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUIqzRuWx-e90Ltbm_NGlzEFdgQgYUDV5Cx-zbIoHlrwfD3l-4ZFSyq5j1uj88BaIeLTA2mo9boajlbT7s87Z8_b87_YmJsi-I24gwRi8ZGLgIL9faS7mhIJ7oZfcQMiws&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R


 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

implying that they had something to do with the protests in Batumi. Another social 

media propagandist responded to the Batumi protests by stating that Turkey not only 

occupied but annexed historic Georgian territories, attempting to shift the blame for 

the occupation from Russia to Turkey. A different social media user conspired that 

the Turkish tourist sector lacks Russian tourists and is attempting to undermine its 

neighbor countries to attract more tourists from Russia, implying that Turkish 

businesses paid the protesters to stage the demonstration to scare Russian tourists 

away from Georgia into Turkey. 

 A social media propagandist blamed the West and the “neo-liberal order” for the 

tragedy in Shovi, Racha, emphasizing that after the collapse of the Soviet Union, with 

the demand from the West, scientific facilities were replaced by non-governmental 

organizations. According to the post author, the West deliberately undermined 

scientific research facilities and factories. Another social media profile blamed the US 

for the tragedy in Shovi, stating that every institution in service of the Georgian 

people’s interests, including geological institutions, was destroyed by US 

colonization. 

 

 

 

Propaganda blames US for Georgia’s misfortunes, attempts to undermine the current 

government. Attacks on US ambassador Kelly Degnan continue 

 Pro-Russian Sezoni TV channel guest, Dito Chubinidze, determined that the US is a 

crumbling empire and has every indication of crisis, including the fact that the US sent 

100-year-old Henry Kissinger to China for negotiations. In the same broadcast, he 

accused the US of mobilizing the “gay agent network” in Georgia to act against Georgia’s 

national interests. According to him, the Americans assassinated the first President of 

Georgia, Zviad Gamsakhurdia, encouraged President Shevardnadze to start a war in 

https://www.facebook.com/levan.tavdishvilii?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWHuP-nBNzc3PHHMisEXw-r6AQT7DCEtekkg85XsPoa8MtJUB4qjTpVhJW5peksqAMQUQjUux5ajYYWYEP60OGx6jixQwkMg2gpyPQBCN1-H1PjSvM6vHoj-Wy2EP9r7c_BnSjbJwAyqQQs89sXrER5ulcSj1aMhw4eSGa91dFjoQ&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/aleksii.lomidze/posts/6704395969624624?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX1oDEAFufeTXeVLVbcqAZgtCp-wrbbSvI8ns8TmQJdo3XPVq7knHHZEbnLZaHfrXBOvmYbneun8UBb4EZYomAagvdvdWuS5zcuJ9Gl39vgoYvvsQVe43m7VmkDkwAWvrNtOBkiJtxbWjO0WqA4pr0bQS_0BObPUbipTXFwAWSoSQ&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=3424753477838880&id=100009127859574&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW4b8q8f1wN68YmNODh8p8IBufA9Fe0Hq17QNf4yxYg9pOPRM7jWmsIxkiIMBUKXbBTsAhm9ToVsbtQXg2gTqQmCINS67JrSgdt91309rkHa3MBK-LF237CyIVWagaypx28AKWpIleVYW8w7UrxoKbW&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=3582093002022446&id=100006653430326&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX-K2XlKgQ0JLfo8N3ymPxL2r7A7pCyNoWd7hsWEnIdgZSP3AOSgtOBDllpesQhZm3Lee7hPeCtxmujgXItkgcP8Bqz7fFecxwZrrolQ21DS077Q7wzn5nyojcKs8Rvl7NXdcBh1cm24DvGMYr7HISeWuLeAFZXjU4siYUSEkDPp2_JJiGLYxtdyiZYktHZnOc&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-y-R
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jlf0WDIRSIk&ab_channel=%E1%83%A2%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%99%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9B%E1%83%9E%E1%83%90%E1%83%9C%E1%83%98%E1%83%90%E1%83%A1%E1%83%94%E1%83%96%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9C%E1%83%98%E2%81%8CSezoni-TV


 
 

 

Abkhazia, and gave the blessing to Saakashvili to start a war in 2008. Additionally, the 

US embassy was financially and politically feeding Saakashvili’s regime, which was 

repressing the Georgian people. The propagandist also underlined that the US embassy 

in Georgia has the most significant representation compared to US embassies in other 

countries. 

 Nikoloz Mzhavanadze, an anchor of the pro-Russian Sezoni TV Channel, stated that Tao-

Klarjeti is not part of Georgia because of the US. Tao-Klarjeti is a region south of Adjara 

which was once part of Georgia and is currently Turkish sovereign territory.  

 Pro-Russian propagandist that often appears on Sezoni TV accused the US of attempting 

to undermine the current government and replace it with a far worse one, which will be 

a direct enemy of the Georgian people.  

 Alt Info propagandists argued that Georgia was deceived by the West when it chose a 

pro-Western course. In reality, the West is filled with sodomism and depravity, and it 

offers Georgia two choices – either Georgia accepts sodomism and depravity, or it dies. 

Another Alt Info propagandist alleged that the West has never helped Georgia socially 

or materially. The only thing Georgia has gained from the West is foreign debt. 

According to him, there are no factories, farms or industries that the West helped 

develop in Georgia and the money received from foreign debt was spent only on NGOs. 

The propagandist also added that the US and other globalists view Georgia as cannon 

fodder like they viewed Ukraine. Another propagandist on Alt Info blamed the US for 

attempting to escalate the situation and drag Georgia into the war against Russia. The 

propagandist added that if Georgia does get dragged into the war by the US, the country 

will get destroyed, and the West will not do anything about it.  

 Kremlin-sponsored source Sputnik propagated that the US plans to move its finances 

from Kyiv to Taipei, leaving Ukraine completely alone for Russia to destroy. The initial 

US plan was to use Ukraine to destroy Russia, but the plan failed, and the Americans are 

trying to retreat. The Russian source also wrote that the Western hopes of Ukrainian 

victory are diminished because its military-industrial complex failed, and now the path 

to demilitarization and denazification of Ukraine is clearer. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z6FBFfUgte8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jlf0WDIRSIk&ab_channel=%E1%83%A2%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%99%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9B%E1%83%9E%E1%83%90%E1%83%9C%E1%83%98%E1%83%90%E1%83%A1%E1%83%94%E1%83%96%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9C%E1%83%98%E2%81%8CSezoni-TV
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z6FBFfUgte8
https://vk.com/video/@altinfo1?fbclid=IwAR3o0_zB7MoxOCQmTDGuncHKLv3AnS8Hg6PtvzISb6SOvu_fWylqzWYAPvM&z=video-211896348_456245119%2Fclub211896348%2Fpl_-211896348_-2
https://vk.com/altinfo1?w=wall-211896348_145432
https://vk.com/video/@altinfo1?z=video-211896348_456245241%2Fclub211896348%2Fpl_-211896348_-2
https://sputnik-georgia.com/20230803/ruset-ukrainis-konfliqti-280833239.html
https://sputnik-georgia.com/20230802/ruset-ukainis-konfliqti-280765383.html


 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 The pro-Russian website “Saqinform” editor published an article where he presented a 

conspiracy theory about US Ambassador Kelly Degnan’s work. According to the article, 

Ambassador Degnan aimed to integrate Georgia into the Associated Trio, along with 

Ukraine and Moldova, but she could not accomplish this because Georgia refused to join 

the war against Russia, and the trio was dismantled. The author alleges that Degnan, 

furious because of “Caucasian stubbornness”, asked Washington to extend her term to 

correct her mistakes. These efforts included financing the opposition and attempting to 

provoke a revolution to overthrow the current government. If Ambassador Degnan were 

to be successful, a coalition government would be established, led by Saakashvili, who 

would open a second front against Russia. 

 A pro-Russian propagandist published an article about how Georgia’s PM, Irakli 

Gharibashvili, saved Georgia from being dragged into the war against Russia. The article 

claims that the US, with its diplomatic representation and “fifth column”, meaning 

opposition parties and media representatives, plans to destabilize the country and 

overthrow the government. The author, without any proof, states it as a fact that the US 

is planning to do something similar in autumn. 

 A guest on pro-Russian Alt Info broadcast spread Russian conspiracy theory narratives 

about the Lugar Research Center, which was established in Georgia with the support of 

the US for scientific biomedical and biosafety research. According to the propagandist, 

many diseases are spread from the Lugar facility, which negatively impacts the Georgian 

people’s health. The experiments conducted in the facility also poison Georgia's 

vegetation, soil and water. 

 A prominent pro-Russian propagandist on social media underlined that the justice 

system in Georgia is under US control and is attempting to sabotage the Georgian 

government. According to the post, the courts and the prosecutor’s office are doing 

everything to make sure that GD does not win in the 2024 Parliamentary elections. The 

http://saqinform.ge/news/60498/arno+xidirbegishvili%3A+ashsh-is+elchma+vashingtons+misTvis+vadis+gaxangrZliveba+ramdenherme+sTxova%2C+raTa+saqarTveloshi+moewyo+maidani+da+gaexsna+meore+fronti+.html
http://geworld.ge/ge/yochag-ukrainelebo/
https://vk.com/video/@altinfo1?fbclid=IwAR368bVrespsWO4FtUrdb36plwY_qbujpxpKm4OG5fOr3konuP6KSp-mn10&z=video-211896348_456245354%2Fclub211896348%2Fpl_-211896348_-2
https://www.facebook.com/irakli.zakareishvili.9/posts/7151432231537580?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUzK6yYR1uCqTnuD2tPUMFpXInVwIhW6dWmFk3BDPcCQ398t2aOTMfyd2najOUIiW7Vx9SuJQzDQjFNho5qTP6NjdW5l7TKnlcpFOyzMVmp-j4nPZgT2OfWigommdr4S8m2vt_CrdbaEE_a9sDs1RQ6mj5kiWelZjzUVNUk4GwF5g&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R


 
 

 

propagandist claims that people are being arrested in excess, and the prison conditions 

are very harsh, which is being done deliberately to undermine the government. 

 Editor of a pro-Russian propaganda news source wrote an article where he blamed the 

US and Ukraine for trying to reprise the events of August 2008. Washington, Brussels 

and Kyiv failed to coerce Georgia into opening a second front and have since softened 

rhetoric towards the Georgian government. The propagandist accused the US 

Ambassador Kelly Degnan of making provocative calls about how Georgia should 

retrieve its occupied territories by force. In a different article, he criticized the 

ambassador, once again accusing her of single-handedly attempting to meddle in 

Georgian affairs, namely by supporting the LGBT community and disapproving the trade 

relations between Georgia and Russia. According to the propagandist, thanks to the US 

ambassador, a heterosexual, patriot, orthodox Georgian is regarded as pro-Russian, while 

gay, atheist traitors are regarded as pro-Western, which makes it clear that Georgia’s true 

path is linked to Russia.  

 A social media user wrote that the along with Russia, the US, the West, Turkey, Iran, 

Azerbaijan and Armenia are also occupiers. Another social media user blamed the US for 

the tragedy that occurred in Shovi on August 3rd, stating that everything that is 

happening after the dissolution of the Soviet Union that is the fault of the US. 

 

 

 

 

 

Amid the 2008 August war anniversary, propaganda accuses the West, as well as Georgian and 

Ukrainian governments for provoking Russia’s aggression. Western integration portrayed as 

contradictory to Georgia’s interests 

 A propagandist that repeatedly spreads disinformation and pro-Russian propaganda 

claimed that the West initiated the conflict between Georgia and Russia in 2008 and has 

done the same in the context of Ukraine, adding that they are attempting to drag Georgia 

into the current war. 

http://saqinform.ge/news/60318/arno+xidirbegishvili%3A+ratom+ubiZgeben+vashingtoni+da+kievi+saqarTvelos+revanshisken+da+riT+gvanan+rusi+da+qarTveli.html
http://saqinform.ge/news/60336/arno+xidirbegishvili%3A+ratom+waages+sheerTebulma+shtatebma+saqarTveloshi%2C+anu+wvrilmanebi%2C+romlebic+yvelafers+wyvets.html
https://www.facebook.com/tinatin.giorgadze.7/posts/1933206790392737?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVSXV-s26wHWYW2KvxQy_opNK5J1AKO34DeQjufFZKiCu_cxECdqeKC3qm80fcahNT0AOyKFXUGQ39aD-Nufk_ZDloSA9VdjQOAQpWXFdtYxd2ViNXGzlYjCFyx1Yeuo5pj5fc6Y8uYW5sQ25CAvAKg&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=268983062538897&id=100082816167452&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXz5u02HVo3OBW4NIuexdUIlMI6NqFfV9odB-9ZYSyYJ0OI6WTIZ5Ge8-5YzW2LB-x4q0hyhChnAjwv18IvT0DtVF_sYOEP2Z0R5UA8PLuoW1pk9ZYddyDCb4zsEFPDVyr0sVOZQWSNfo-0YlvEJUiwMDEbMAstdNcB-EV46TWjdg&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/100095177305878/videos/2441033232740967


 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 A prominent Alt Info propagandist blamed Saakashvili’s poor judgement for the 2008 

August war and added that the West instructed the Georgian government to escalate a 

conflict with Russia to further sow Russophobia in Georgia. Additionally, the 

propagandist asserted that the West is attempting to bring back UNM in the government, 

which will open a second front with Russia within months, evident from the Batumi 

protests as well.  

 The same propagandist argued that Russia is against NATO expansion and will not allow 

Georgia to become a member of NATO. Georgia’s NATO ambitions will only cause 

trouble, and even if Georgia becomes a member of the organization, nothing will change 

because Russian military bases will remain in the occupied territories. In addition to 

Russian military bases, according to the propagandist, Turkish military bases will appear 

in the country, which will mean that Georgians will lose their homeland.  

 Another Alt Info propagandist also blamed Saakashvili and his government for the 2008 

August war, removing Russia’s responsibility from the war. A frequent guest on Alt Info 

also commented on the 2008 August war and stated that although nothing was stopping 

Russia, the Kremlin still did not intend to capture Tbilisi, overlooking the attempts of 

the West to negotiate a ceasefire and stop Russian advances.  

 Another propagandist that appeared on Alt Info blamed the West for escalating the 

conflict between Russia and Ukraine, as well as Russia and Georgia. According to him, 

the collective West provoked both wars to strain relations between the countries forever. 

 

Propaganda on Russia’s war in Ukraine paints Russia as the victim, justifies Russian aggression. 

Attempts to discredit Ukraine’s liberation efforts continue 

 Pro-Russian channel Alt Info propagandist propagated that the Ukrainians chose to 

become the enemies of Russia, which in turn caused war. Ukraine started to state its aim 

of joining NATO, forcing Russia to act. Russia would never attack Ukraine if it stayed 

loyal to Moscow. Another propagandist claimed that Russia has the right to occupy 

https://vk.com/altinfo1?w=wall-211896348_145432
https://vk.com/altinfo1?w=wall-211896348_145432
https://vk.com/altinfo1?w=wall-211896348_145432
https://vk.com/video/@altinfo1?fbclid=IwAR1hQsoAXsrGS50qNe3BlVAFLq9kkIawFe3h6k-QU7R9vPx4x45d_uDuReo&z=video-211896348_456245254%2Fclub211896348%2Fpl_-211896348_-2
https://vk.com/video/@altinfo1?fbclid=IwAR0Deova6DO2RlcuFL6D1Jl6m1VXUvSmw_mEFU6gaPUGlfEMkPb_BaJ_2AM&z=video-211896348_456245190%2Fclub211896348%2Fpl_-211896348_-2
https://vk.com/video/@altinfo1?fbclid=IwAR368bVrespsWO4FtUrdb36plwY_qbujpxpKm4OG5fOr3konuP6KSp-mn10&z=video-211896348_456245110%2Fclub211896348%2Fpl_-211896348_-2
https://vk.com/video/@altinfo1?fbclid=IwAR0Deova6DO2RlcuFL6D1Jl6m1VXUvSmw_mEFU6gaPUGlfEMkPb_BaJ_2AM&z=video-211896348_456245224%2Fclub211896348%2Fpl_-211896348_-2


 
 

 

eastern Ukraine because there are a lot of ethnic Russians and Russian speakers in that 

region. Disinformation says that the Ukrainians often attacked Russian speakers, which 

prompted Moscow to act.  

 In a different instance, a propagandist on Alt Info stated that Ukraine’s counter-offensive 

is suicidal as Russia’s positions have improved on the front line in the last two months. 

According to him, 30% of reserves and weapons were lost during the counter-offensive, 

but the results are tragic for Ukraine. 

 Pro-Russian propagandists argued that the war in Ukraine is a civil war between 

separatists on Russian historic lands which aims to weaken Russia and is funded by 

“Anglo-Saxons”. According to him, “Anglo-Saxons” know that Ukrainians are bound to 

be defeated, but want to prolong the war to diminish Russia.  

 Pro-Russian Alt Info broadcaster assessed the war in Ukraine as another geopolitical 

project of the US, the aim of which is to entrench US hegemony. The broadcaster stated 

that the US uses different methods to strengthen its hegemony and recalls Vladimir 

Putin’s statements about how the US established bio-laboratories in post-Soviet countries 

to create biological weapons to use against Russia.  

 Another propagandist emphasized that when the world finds out about the true nature 

of Ukraine’s government, everyone will condemn them, but it will be too late and will 

not bring back deceased Ukrainian children. A different propagandist stated that Russia 

itself is a victim of violence, terrorism, repression and revenge because everyone wants 

to capture Russia’s natural resources, and everyone who spreads anti-Putinist statements 

is serving evil. 

 Sezoni TV anchor spread disinformation about how Ukraine’s President Yanukovich 

refused to sign the association agreement with the EU because it envisaged the shutdown 

of heavy industries in Ukraine. He continued that the EU staged a coup and intended to 

use Crimea as a military platform against Russia, which prompted Moscow to annex 

Crimea and occupy Donets and Luhansk regions. According to him, it was the actions of 

Georgia that also caused the Russian occupation of Abkhazia and Tskhinvali region. The 

propagandist compared Russian-occupied regions to the Cuban missile crisis, stating that 

https://vk.com/video/@altinfo1?fbclid=IwAR0pkbPQ1q_dSO61d9_F0kV78VB_C0xHc-55wXgR0m4aq7v06HvZlsbv-Hg&z=video-211896348_456245288%2Fclub211896348%2Fpl_-211896348_-2
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=987770069076682&id=100035310950195&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXmsZFQMDFwbtlcji7aqwVZj_DC-dBcdCwCaMIcYjUoWYYtKarL8elL5P1MYF5LdbJ7_TdtB6mxieHutFy0Rk9gWoa6oZYui5z3G2my1zehMGDoL10RZftn1JJfI1pno52053wFD77MXtWLAP3SUrYi&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://vk.com/video/@altinfo1?fbclid=IwAR368bVrespsWO4FtUrdb36plwY_qbujpxpKm4OG5fOr3konuP6KSp-mn10&z=video-211896348_456245354%2Fclub211896348%2Fpl_-211896348_-2
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2620681041429403&id=100004625978398&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVzBI4YiZf00yqovceDwNRoLY5b0YXszjGAurba5PXcnzF8ytHR98i_C8-EZXgJm7GnzaWCS0-OYTQRS0Lm2yydUoFrj4_tC0RYoAHW6QMRE-lGPJy7Iw1wYHdzhOKsIgeupaaDUBP06xI5HNR9lkbm&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=209189612121678&id=100090919200316&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW5ip1ZlM_clpP2d-eATdrcl20i0YapC0f0H0gYewGcU61357onCHHm310PpCodaQl778Ks3yPQ0qlaKiG6PXBkTaVDDNqk_qO_1Xxk__5NCZIUlB6E283SwA2qneBptr7587ZFQzUO97Brdg-3xqP3&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bO97duUuaX4


 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

the US did not allow the Soviet Union to deploy nuclear warheads near its borders, and 

Russia is currently doing the same. 

 Kremlin-sponsored “Sputnik” published an article by a Russian author, according to 

which the Russian military industry is stable and growing, in contrast to “parasite, 

banderites”, who are dependent on the West’s support. A different article on “Sputnik” 

argues that Washington planned to turn Ukraine into Russia’s Afghanistan to defeat and 

dismantle Russia, as it happened in the case of the USSR in the 1980s, but according to 

the article, everything points to the fact that the situation in Ukraine has backfired for 

the US, which is confirmed by the Russian army’s advances, corruption scandals in 

Ukraine and a change of pro-Ukrainian rhetoric in Western media. 

 

 

Propaganda against the EU claims member countries are growing weaker, thus discrediting 

Georgia’s attempts to become a member  

 Prominent pro-Russian, anti-Western propagandist Beka Vardosanidze appeared as a 

guest on Alt Info, where he stated that the EU demands that Georgia give up its 

sovereignty and appoint current non-governmental organization staff members as the 

heads of the government, the courts, and the prosecutor’s office, after which Georgia’s 

membership in the EU would still be under question for years to come. In the same 

appearance, he claimed that Germany is in an economic recession while Russia’s 

economy has been able to overcome difficulties.  

 Pro-Russian Sezoni TV anchor asserted that Western dominance has come to an end in 

Africa, where French flags are being burnt. In contrast, EU flags are waving everywhere 

in Georgia, which according to him, is illogical since the West is losing its power and 

influence.  

 A propagandist posted on social media about how the Chinese warmly welcomed the 

Prime Minister of Georgia in contrast to Western countries that ignore Georgian values 

https://sputnik-georgia.com/20230829/ruset-ukrainis-konfliqti-281762618.html
https://sputnik-georgia.com/20230828/ruset-ukrainis-konfliqti-281737358.html
https://vk.com/video/@altinfo1?fbclid=IwAR0Deova6DO2RlcuFL6D1Jl6m1VXUvSmw_mEFU6gaPUGlfEMkPb_BaJ_2AM&z=video-211896348_456245190%2Fclub211896348%2Fpl_-211896348_-2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jlf0WDIRSIk&ab_channel=%E1%83%A2%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%99%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9B%E1%83%9E%E1%83%90%E1%83%9C%E1%83%98%E1%83%90%E1%83%A1%E1%83%94%E1%83%96%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9C%E1%83%98%E2%81%8CSezoni-TV
https://www.facebook.com/kabuletski/posts/7241593252521703?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXmU6dOnGJaSnzMfpSc9ITpjoVAwr3_x1Ct9-KuNVAWFV2NPLUZg9omuocMS93nvCuvZVd2HBYW5cavl12sD_0K6APEnPSa7jMbWnQQFjnKJBcpXuj00XaWk3sgy8Y_4yAMTaB5NJJkv02qV04396xNBNVuqVkNgV52lLF4H9TlDw&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R


 
 

 

and traditions. According to him, the West is forcing Georgia to adopt laws that 

contradict its interests, while the visit in China demonstrates that the strategic 

partnership will put Georgia on the path to development. 

 Another propagandist posted a picture of the EU flag with a swastika in the middle, 

saying that Nazism was defeated in the 20th century, but has reappeared in the 21st 

century in the form of the EU. 

https://www.facebook.com/ramaz.gagnidze/posts/6757785830932785?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVXzcw-bFftxK-09PkqYxZH0aJQGvaj5h_2uosjet239KthTctCMz6-FPBbuTf7e8wqoMaZLxgG0tSZim8X3p31XVVStX9U2t92r6l4J7GQhTxovbixKaOf75B7Irq7sXaKYdCXobY1x_u6BDWyaoxTBk3Pp8rgDHzwyTdfmGjeoA&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R

